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SPORTS 

THE athletic activities of the University of Oregon, 
its competitive teams and otherwise, should be the 

concern of each and every student on the campus. Keep 
abreast of the sport news of your University if you are 

not actively a participant. 
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o ur Side of It 
By MALCOLM BAUER 

Ducks Angry Bunch ; 
Mikulak-Keeble Fray 
Warms as Tilt ISears 

rpHEY’RE off! Twenty-eight Ore- 

gon Webfoots, their coach, two 

trainers, and a manager. And, be- 
heve me, they re 

all mad ... all 

thirty two of 
them. Not just 
mad, but burning 
up. And by the 
time they arrive 
in Los Angeles 
Friday morning 
some may catch 
fire. 

What can get 
Mike Mikulak thirty-two peace- 

loving Oregonians in such a fren- 

zy? That’s easy. Last year in 

Portland these same Webfoots 

were steam-rolling their way to a 

certain victory over U. C. L. A. 

With but seconds to go, the game 
was sewed up to at 7 to 6. Then a 

cocky little quarterback bearing 
the name of Frankovich dropped 
back to his own goal line, lobbed a 

pass to “Pants” Livesay, the Bru- 

ins’ streaky, little end, and the ball 

game was over. Final score, U. 

C. L. A. 12, Oregon 7. 

But even an upset like that 

couldn’t get the Webfoots as hot 

as they are now. The thing which 

really gets under the skin of Prink 
Callison and his eleven Lemon- 

Yellow pigskinners is the steady 
stream of Bruin insults which have 

been drifting from the South for 

the past month. It all narrows 

down to the fact that Bill Spauld- 
ing and his crowd actually think 

they are going to mop the grid- 
iron up with the Webfooters, and 

they are making no bones about it. 

Probably the hottest collar 
on the Duck squad Is worn by 
“Iron Mike” Mlkulak, Ore- 

gon's all-American, who is 

headed south to make a cer- 

tain gentleman “eat” some of 

tile words that have been 
credited to the said gentle- 
man in the last few days. I 
refer to Joe Keeble, crashing 
fullback of the U. C. L. A. 

outfit. “Jolting Joe” has tak- 
en no pains to coneeal his con- 

tempt of the Mighty Mike, and 
from all reports is merely 
waiting a chance to show his 

own supremacy over the Ore- 

gon ace. 

Imagine Mike’s surprise several 
■weeks ago, when Keeble, in an in- 
terview o\#;r the air, intimated 
that “Mikulak is easy.” Big Mike 
turned on the volume, afraid that 
his hearing had deceived him, and 
then came the insult of insults. 
Said the modest Joe, “Iron Mike, 
hah, he couldn’t break a pane of 

glass.” 
That was too much. Mike didn't 

break any glass, but he did break 
the radio, and now he is tearing 
into the south to “break" Mr. Kee- 
ble. 

“Can’t break a pane of 

glass, eh?” shouts Mike. “I’ll 
show that guy. And don't be 
afraid of me meeting up with 
him. lie's dumb like I am, and 
thinks he can knock anything 
over. Just wait for the 

splash.” 
And, Incidentally, that’s 

just about the way every man 

on that traveling squad feels 
about Saturday's game. “Just 
wait for the splash.” The 
Webfoots say they’ll beat the 
liruins. What do you say? 

* * * 

What's wrong with you poten- 
tial all-campus champions in 
horseshoes, golf, tenuis, ping-pong, 
etc,, etc.? For more than a week 

play has been in progress in the 
various alt-campus tournaments, 
including some of the above 
named sports, but as yet very lit- 
tle competition has been forth- 
coming. Everybody signs up and 
then nobody plays. Forfeiture af- 
ter forfeiture dots the records. 

That’s no fun for the winner, no 

fun for the spectator, anti, most 
of all is no fun for those in charge. 
Snap out of it. 

Notable Books of I9.**2 
Purchased bv Library 

Thirty-seven of the forty books 
listed by the American Library 
association as the notable books 
of 1932 are to be found in the Uni- 

versity library, according to Miss 
Bernice Rise, circulation librarian. 

These books were not purchased 
from the list, but were obtained 
as they were published last year, 
Miss Rise said. 

"Patronize Emerald advertisers.” 

Ducks Leave 
For Bruin Tilt 
This Morning 

Keeble and Mikulak Set 
For Individual Duel 

Reinhart Picks Oregon to Win 

From Spaulding’s 
Outfit 

Cheered on by some 500 Web- 
foot supporters “Prink” Call'isen 
and 28 members of the league 

loading Univer- 

sity of Oregon 
football team en- 

trained at 1:30 
this morning for 
Los Angeles 
where they will 
meet the power- 
ful University of 
California at Los 

Joe Heebie Angeles eleven at 
the coliseum this Saturday. 

The Ducks are out to avenge 
last year’s eleventh hour defeat 
and also keep their conference rec- 

ord unmarred. 

“Jolting Joe” Keeble, who is 

now playing his third year as full- 

back for Bill Spaulding, is the 

leading threat of the Bruins. This 

dynamic line plunger reminds one 

of Oregon’s mighty Mike Mikulak 

and when these two boys meet for 

the last time on the gridiron the 

fans should see a great dual for 

individual honors. Both are promi- 
nently mentioned a3 men of all- 

American caliber. 
Cheshire Is Star 

The latest threat of the U. C. L. 
A. backfield is a mite of a sopho 
more answering to the name of 
Chuck Cheshire. Cheshire is a 

light but elusive half back who 
was the star of last year's frosh 
eleven. Last week in the Loyola 
tilt this dashing sophomore was 

almost unstoppable. 
The boys from Westwood will 

find the heavy Webfoot line a 

tough one to pierce. To date there 
has been but one team in five that 
have been able to cross the Ore- 

gon goal line and that was the 

“Fighting Irish” from Columbia 
who pulled a surprise on the 
Ducks. 

All the linesmen are in great 
shape with the exception of “Biff” 
Nilsson, who will not be ready for 
action until the O. S. C. game and 

Roy Gagnon, reserve guard. Roy 
injured his shoulder in scrimmage 
Monday night and it has respond- 
ed none too well to treatment and 
it is expected that the Minnesota 
youth will w'atch the engagement 
from the sidelines. 

Temple In Shape 
Co-captain Mark Temple's cut 

above the eye received in the 
Washington tussle has completely 
healed and Temple is ready to go 
the full GO minutes, if necessary. 
The rest of the Oregon starting 
backfield, Parke, Gee and Miku- 
tak, are in tip-top shape and 
should be at their peak for the 
game. 

"Commodore” Bill Reinhart, who 
has scouted the Bruins twice this 
year stated that he believed that 
if the Webfoot s played the kind 
of football they are capable of 
they should win by a touchdown 
and perhaps two, but if the Ducks 
are off form, he warned, the Bru- 
ins will come out on the long end 
of the score. 

Ducks (Jet Workout 
Last night Callison ran his co- 

horts through a signal drill and 
polished up on the Oregon pass 
defense and offense, stressing the 
latter. 

The following members of the 
squad left this morning. 

Ends: Pozzo, Wishard, Morse 
Simpson and Jones. 

Tackles: Eagle, Frye, D. Niel- 
son and Bishop. 

Guards: Clark, Gagnon, MeCre- 
die and Cuppoletti. 

Centers; Hughes, Fury and 
Swanson. 

Quarterbacks: Gee, Temple, Mil- 
ligan, Van Vliet, Michek and Pep 
elnjak. 

Fullbacks: Bobbitt, Rushlow and 
Mikulak. 

Bill Hayward, veteran trainer of 
the squad, Jim Ferguson, student 
manager and Bob Officer, assist- 
ant trainer, accompanied the 
squad, o 

Classified 
FOR SALE Men's oxford gray, 

single breasted suit. Excellent 
condition. Size 38. Call Best 
Cleaners. 

LOST Ostrich skin bill fold in 
students' stands Friday night. 
Finder please communicate with 
Jupe Prescott at HI or 920. 

Diamonds Are Trumps 

Diamonds take the tricks when this boy is hitting his stride on 

the gridiron. He is “Diamond Joe” Puglia, Santa Clara’s great line- 

smashing and kicking fullback. The Ducks steer clear of “Diamond 

Joe” this year, the Broncos not being included on their schedule. 

Fijis Earn Right 
To Meet Belas in 
Water polo Finale 

Two Overtime Period Necessary 
To Determine Winner; 

Gummess Stars 

Today’s Water-polo Finals 
4:00 Phi Gamma Delta vs. Beta 

Theta Pi. 

Phi Gamma Delta won the right 
to meet Beta Theta Pi in the fin- 
als of the donut waterpolo tourna- 
ment with a 5 to 4 victory over 

Sigma Phi Epsilon yesterday af- 
ternoon. 

Two overtime periods were nec- 

essary to determine a winner. The 

score stood 0 to 0 at the half, but 

in the last period both teams 

scored two goals. 
Following a short rest period the 

S.P.E.'s connected with a tally 
early in the overtime and shortly 
before the end of the period Gum- 
mess sank one for the Fijis to knot 
the count at 3 all. 

In the second overtime, Gum- 
mess collected two more counters 
which proved to be the margin of 
victory for the hill boys. 

Women’s 
Athletics 

By BETTY SHOEMAKER 

Requirements for Master Dance 
which will hold tryouts Wednes- 
day, Nov. 1, at 7:30 p. in. in the 

dance room, Gerlinger hall, are 

given below: 

Prepare an original dance to pre- 
sent to Master Dance group. 

Be prepared to execute tech- 

nique given in regular class work. 
Be prepared to improvise music 
Anyone interested and having 

fulfilled the above requirements is 

eligible to try out for Master 
Dance. 

* * * 

Independents defeated the Al- 

pha Omicron Pi volleyball team 

yesterday with a final score of 40 
to 22. 

Gamma Phis suffered defeat un- 

der Hendricks strong volleyball 
team to the score of 42 to 36. 

Scheduled volleyball games for 
this afternoon at 5 p. m. are Al- 

pha Delta Pi vs. Independents; 
Phi Mu vs. Chi Omega. 
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(SAVE OUR SHIRTS) 

Our answer to this cry of college men 

-is- 

CAREFUL and PAINSTAKING 
WORK 

NEW SERVICE 
LAUNDRY 

Phone 825 « 

839 HIGH STREET 

Basketball Gets 
Under Way With 
Workout in Igloo 

Basketball activities for the 1934 

season got under way at the igloo 
last night when Bill Reinhart 

called out candidates for the Web- 
foot varsity. Five lettermen re- 

sponded to the initial call. 

Captain-elect Gib Olinger, Jack 
Robertson, Bob Miller, Bill Berg, 
and Jim Watts are the returning 
letter winners. Ed Kunkle, Roland 

Rourke, Ralph Terjeson and La- 
Grande Houghton are hold-over re- 

serves. Two transfers from Ash- 
land normal school, Willie and 
Budd Jones, are expected to bol- 
ster the Webfoots, while two ex- 

freshman stars, Glen Sanford, and 
Stew Milligan, are also counted on 

as possible regulars. 

Professor A. L. Lomax 
Chosen at Councillor 

A. L. Lomax, professor of busi- 
ness administration, has recently 
been appointed to represent the 

Eugene chamber of commerce in 
the chamber of commerce of the 
United States as a national coun- 

cillor. I 

The purpose of the national 
councillor is to act as a connecting 
link between the national chamber 
and the local organization in all 
matters pertaining to the best in- 
terests of both. It is also his duty 
to be the chairman of the dele- 

gation of the local chamber to the 
annual and special meetings of the 
national body. 

Lomax has been a member of 
the Eugene chamber but a short 
time and was elected a director in 

September. 

Norblad Enters Firm 
Albin W. Norblad jr., graduate 

of the University in 1931 and Ore- 

gon law school graduate in 1932, 
has entered the practice of law 
with his father, A. W. Norblad, 
ex-governor of Oregon and promi- 
nent Astoria attorney, the firm to 
be known as Norblad and Norblad. 
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Get 
Ready 

for the 

Big Game 
No matter what 

the weather 
one of 

DeNEFFE’S 

will produce 
that comfortable 

feeling necessary 

to the 

full enjoyment 
of 

what promises 
to be 

“The Battle 
of the Century” 

Don't delay—make your 
selections now while 
stocks are ample and 

prices still low. 

$19.50 to $25.00 

DeNeffe’s 
10‘i'i Willamette 

Hoop Games 
Featured by 
High Scoring 

Sigma Chi Defeats Theta 
Chi Quintet 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Sigma 
Pi Tan Register Wins in Other 

Scheduled Tilts 

Today’s “A” Basketball 
Schedule 

4:00 Pi Kappa Alpha vs. Sig- 
ma Alpha Mu. 

4:40 Sigma Hall vs. Sigma Phi 

Epsilon. 
5:20 Alpha Tau Omega vs. Phi 

Gamma Delta. 

Led by Otto Faust, fast break- 

ing and hard checking guard, the 

Sigma Chi hoop artists trounced 
Theta Chi 27 to 7 in the first game 
on yesterday’s donut slate. Faust 
collected nine points for the Sig- 
ma Chis. 

In the other two events, Sigma 
Pi Tau decisively defeated Omega 
hall 38-5, and Sigma Alpha Epsi- 
lon nosed out Kappa Sigma 13 to 
6 in the hardest fought game of 
the present season. 

The S. P. T.-Omega hall game 
proved to be the highest scoring 
affair of the present donut slate. 
Ballard, S.P.T. forward, scored 15 
points to take a commanding lead 
in the individual scoring race. 

The Kappa Sig-S.A.E. encoun- 
ter was a ragged affair with nei- 
ther team playing first class bas- 
ketball. Freddy Lieuallen, S.A.E. 
forward played a sparkling game 

Donut ope 
By TED BLANK 

and RANDOLPH POOLEY 

YYTXTH all due modesty we, the 

crystal gazers of the donut 

race, predict that the Betas would 
walk off with another aquatic in- 

tramural championship. The Fijis 
reached the final bracket with a 

su-preme effort and in our humble 

opinion they will meet their Wa- 
terloo when they tangle with the 
mill-race gang today. With this 
final meet the 1933 water-polo 
tournament will be past history—- 
We hope Wally Hug will not be 
down-hearted because of the fact 
that his whistle blowing days are 

over—he enjoyed it so much. 

And now basketball in a very 
uninteresting debut takes the lime- 

light. So far all games have been 
won by lopsided scores—coaches 

get busy. A fine brand of foot- 
ball was displayed in the first 
day’s games on the maple court. 

By the looks of things Callison can 

get some good bone-crushing ma- 

terial from these so-called basket- 
ball players.—Ask Mickey Vail. 

Ballard of Sigma Phi Tau leads 
the league in scoring with 15 points 
to his credit. His closest rival was 

Faust of Sigma Chi who has nine 
points to his slate. 

both defensively and from the of- 
fensive angle. Ted Giesecke, guard 
on last year’s varsity football elev- 
en, displayed some of his football 
tactics, especially in his effective 
blocking, but his efforts were not 
rewarded with a Kappa Sig vic- 
tory. 

Yearling Grid 

For SONS Tilt 

Few Injuries Reported 
On Frosh Team 

Konopka May Get Into Lineup 
For First Time; Owen 

Has Bad Shoulder 

More injuries were reported last 

night by Frosh Coaches Irv Schulz 

and Billy Reinhart but the report 
did not take on quite the aspects 
of a wholesale slaughter as did 

the pre-rook game announcements. 
Owen, quarterback, is having con- 

siderable trouble with injured 
shoulders and may be replaced by 
Penn. 

Hamaker, promising reserve 

halfback, has injured his ankle. 
Hamaker may miss a chance to 

play before the home folks of 
Klamath Falls against the Sons 

Saturday as a result of this in- 
jury. Konopka, who has been out 
with an injured foot, has returned 
to practice and will probably make 
the trip, although his appearance 
in the lineup is uncertain. Jacobs 

may be chosen instead of Konop- 
ka to relieve Bishop at fullback. 

With Murray shifted to tackle 
there are three outstanding men 

for end, tackle and dguard posi- 
tions ajid two for center. Cross, 
Wilson and Adams remain the top- 
notch ends. Bjork and Fury are 
the two other tackles. Estes, Har- 
desty and Burchard stand out 
among the guards and Farrar and 
Barry are the leading center can- 
didates. 
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A PICTURE WITH A MORAL- 

JOIN THE CRUSADE AGAINST "PRETTY PANTS" 

If a man wants to lead the life of an outcast, 
then tricky corduroys are his dish. But if he wants 
to be a campus leader, then distinctive, conserva- 

tive Campus Cords will give him credentials. 

Campus Cords set the character for good style in 
many major universities. Their snug hip fit and 
straight hang have been widely imitated — but 
seldom equalled. 

This approved corduroy trouser welcomes tough 
going, and easily survives countless cleanings or 

tubbings. 
The Campus Cords dealer generally appreciates 

university style standards. Trust him for other 
correct apparel, as well as Campus Cords.* 

A** for CAMPUS CORDS 
by name, please! 

CAN'T BUST’EM 
CAMPUS J^CORDS 

> Jf CAI SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 

NONE GENUINE WITHOUT THIS 
LAB£t I MR I OF. OF WAIST8ANO 

* You’ll like CAMPUS FLANNELS, CAMPUS 
TWEEDS, CAMPUS BUCKS and CAMPUS 
DUCKS, too—because they show the same good 
style sense as Campus Cords. 

CAMPUS COHOS 
ELOESSER-HEYNEMANN CO., San Francisco 
Portland • Seattle • Los Angeles • New York 

ERIC MERRELL 
Clothes for Men 

JIGST COMPLETE STOCK OF CAMPUS CORDS AND CAMPUS TWFEDS 
-LOWEST PRICES__ 


